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THE OPERATIONAL IMPERATIVE:
SENSE AND NONSENSE IN OPERATIONISM
DAVID L. HULL

Abstract

Several important
termsin biologyhave recentlybeen criticizedfor not being "operational." In this paper the course of operationism
in physics,psychologyand geneticsis
sketchedto show what effectthisparticularview on the meaningof scientifictermshad
on these disciplines.Then the biologicalspecies concept and the concept of homology
are examinedto see in whatrespectstheyare or are not "operational."One of the primary
conclusionsof this investigation
is that few termsin science are completelyoperational
or completelynonoperational.Some scientificterms,especiallytheoreticalterms,are a
good deal less operationalthan others;but, far frombeing regrettable,
this situationis
essentialif theoreticaltermsare to fulfilltheirsystematizing
functionand if scientific
theoriesare to be capable of growth.

Biologistsfrequentlyassertthatthe need
in biology for operationaldefinitions,concepts and proceduresis imperative. However, what these biologists mean by
"operational"ranges fromadmirable good
sense to utternonsense. At one end of the
spectrum,a concept is operational if in
some instancesthere are ways of discovering if the concept is applicable. At the
other end, the meaning of the concept is
supposedly equivalent to the set of operations used to test its applicability. Surreptitious vacillation between these two
extremes has been characteristicof the
movementtermed"operationism"1
since its
very inception. The purpose of this paper
is first,to describe the role played by
operationismin physics and psychology,
and then to examine various biologists'
notionsof operationismto see exactlyhow
appropriatethey are for actual biological
practice.

tional definitions"of concepts like length
and non-local simultaneityfor definitions
in termsof properties:
We may illustrateby consideringthe concept
of length: what do we mean by the lengthof an
object? We evidentlyknow what we mean by
lengthif we can tell what the lengthof any and
everyobjectis, and forthe physicistnothingmore
is required. To find the lengthof an object,we
have to performcertainphysicaloperations.The
concept of length is thereforefixed when the
operationsby whichlengthis measuredare fixed:
thatis, the conceptof lengthinvolvesas much as
and nothingmore than the set of operationsby
whichlengthis determined.In general,we mean
by any conceptnothingmorethana set of operations; the conceptis synonymous
with the correspondingset of operations.

Bridgman's thesis is both radical and
poorly expressed. Synonymyis a relation
which holds between linguistic entities.
Two words or two statementscan be synonymous, but a concept cannot be synonymouswitha set of operations.Bridgman
might
have expressed himselfbetter had
OPERATIONISM
IN PHYSICS
he said that a concept such as length deIn 1927 P. W. Bridgman in his famous notes a set of operations,not a propertyof
treatiseThe Logic of Modern Physicssug- the objects being measured. And what is
gested that a fruitfulway of looking at more, the meaning of the concept is this
Einstein's special theoryof relativitywas set of operations. Bridgman's thesis is
to regardthe theoryas substituting
"opera- radical because usually the intensionof a
concept is consideredto be its meaning.
1 The terms"operationism"
and "operationalism" One of the main reasons for
tryingto
are used interchangeably
to referto the thesis
formulate
operational
definitions
is to inmade popular by P. W. Bridgman. Bridgman
sure the objectivityof science. If a scienhimselfabhorredthe terms.
438
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tific concept is synonymouswith a set of
Physicists,includingEinstein,2soon realoperations,and if these operationsare such ized that the cost of this way of obtaining
thattheycan be performedpubliclyby any precisionwas too high. The most obvious
qualified person,then the intersubjectivityobjection to the strict one to one correand repeatabilityso importantto the objec- spondence between everyset of operations
tivityof science are guaranteed. If a physi- and a separate concept is that it multiplies
cist could restricthimself to just those conceptsbeyond comprehension.There are
operations connoted by the term-meter too many ways of measuringlength. No
readings, manipulationsof various instru- physicistcould reservea special concept of
ments, and the like-then operationism length for each. These concepts must be
repeatability somehow integrated. Bridgman sees only
wouldinsureintersubjectivity,
and objectivity;but fromthe start Bridg- a practical justificationfor treating two
man had to admit the necessityof paper- operationally different concepts as the
and-pencil operations, mental operations, same concept:
verbaloperations-in short,symbolicoperaStrictlyspeaking,lengthwhen measuredin this
tions. The introductionof such notions way by lightbeams should be called by another
excludeintersubjec- name, since the operationsare different.The
does notautomatically
forretainingthe same name
tivity,repeatability,and objectivity;but it practicaljustification
certainly lessens the guarantee initially is that withinour presentexperimentallimitsa
betweentheresultsof thetwo
numericaldifference
connoted by the term "operationaldefini- sortsof operationshas not been detected.
tion."
Anotherreason for wanting operational Two operationsare said to definethe same
definitionsis to promote clarityand pre- concept if the resultsare the same, othercision. If a scientificconceptis synonymous wise not. For example, measuring rods
with a uniquelyspecifiedset of operations, come in various colors. To test whether
and if these operationsin turncan be per- measuringlengthwith a yellow rod is the
formed unequivocally to obtain precise same operationas measuringwith a brown
results
results,then the conceptitselfwill be clear rod, a physicistmust compare the
the limits
the
same
within
if
are
they
to
see
and precise. For example, the common
of experimentalerror.But perhapsthe color
notion of lengthis far fromprecise. Even
of the object being measured matters. Or
Newtonian physicistsassumed all sorts of
perhaps there is a significantrelation bethingsabout lengthwhich,independentof tween the colors of the rod and the object
theiracceptance of Newtoniantheory,they ad infinitum.
had no unquestionablerightto assume. For
Obviously, the procedure suggested by
instance,they assumed that the resultsof Bridgman is not and can not be the one
measuringlengthby layingmeasuringrods actually used in physics. There is a more
end to end would be the same as those of fundamental justificationfor considering
light triangulation. This did not always variousoperationallydifferent
conceptsthe
turnout to be the case. If the meaningof same concept,namely,physicaltheory.Aca concept is completelyspecified by the cording to Newtonian theory,certain cirresultsof a unique set of operations,then cumstances (e.g., the movement of the
when two physicistsuse this concept each measuringrod fromplace to place) were
knows preciselywhat the othermeans. As
2 Historically
Einsteinwas affectedby the work
Bridgman(1927) put it:

of ErnstMach, who triedto formulate
operational
In principlethe operationsby which lengthis definitionsof all the concepts of Newtonian
measured should be uniquely specified. If we mechanicsand succeededonlyin makinghash of
have more than one set of operations,we have the theory (Mach, 1960), but nothingin the
more than one concept,and strictlythereshould special theoryof relativityrequiresoperationism.
to each different See Lindsay (1961), Bridgman(1961) and Grinbe a separatenameto correspond
set of operations.
baum (1961).
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thoughtto be irrelevantto the measure- tion is that the operational point of view
ment of length. As it turnedout, Newton depends for what success it does have on
was mistaken. According to relativity the veryelementof science which it is detheory,some of these circumstancesmust signed to eliminate. Operationismwas inbe taken into account; but some circum- tendedas a catharticto purge physicsof all
stances are still thoughtto be irrelevant non-empiricalwastes, but it proved to be
(e.g., the color of the measuringrod). In so strongthat the viscera were eliminated
fact,the whole notionof a set of operations as well. Physicsas a theoreticalscience is
defininga concept presupposes some way possible only on a more liberal notion of
of deciding when the same operation is operationism;but any notion of "operabeing repeated and when two operations tional definition"sufficientto permittheoare different
operations.In actual practice, retical terms fails to accomplish the end
such decisions are made in the contextof which served initiallyas the primarymotian interplaybetween theoryand the out- vationforoperationism-thedesireto make
come of experimentationand observation. physicsstrictlyand rigidlyempirical.
And withthe intrusionof theorycomes the
OPERATIONISM
IN PSYCHOLOGY
possibilityof otherthanobservationalerror.
Two of the underlyingthemesof operaBecause of the strongtheoreticalfoundationismhave been the essentialsuperfluity tions of physics,extremeversionsof operaof scientifictheoryand the desirabilityof tionism were never very influential in
makingscience"safe." If all scientificterms physics,and more moderateversionswere
are given operational definitions,then all able to functionwith some success. The
theoreticaltermswould be replaceable by poverty of operationismwas not so imobservationterms and none but observa- mediatelyapparent in psychology. Traditional error would be possible (Hempel, tional psychologywas fragmentedinto the
1965). Bridgman(1927) expressedhimself introspectionists,
physiologistsand Freudas follows:
ians. The method of the introspectionists
was to analyze consciousnessitself,by exIt is evident that if we adopt this point of view
amining either the verbal reports of a
toward concepts, namely that the proper definition
of a concept is not in termsof its propertiesbut in subject or one's own feelingsand percepterms of actual operations,we need run no danger tions. The resultswere seldom either uniof having to revise our attitude towards nature. formor comparable. The numerousschools
For if experience is always described in terms of of
introspectionist
psychologywere in conexperience, there must always be correspondence
unresolvable
stant,
conflict,with precision,
between experience and our description of it, and
and reintersubjectivity
we never need be embarrassed, as we were in clarity,objectivity,
attemptingto find in nature the prototypeof Newpeatability appearing notable for their
ton's absolute time.
absence. Freud builta theoreticalstructure
on
such data and turned his attentionto
Bridgmanhoped to spare us the need for
As illuminatingas Freudian theory
therapy.
any futureEinsteins. This is not possible.
The only reason that operationisminitially may be forthe therapist,it is hardlymore
looked attractive to physicists was that than a metaphor. No part can be taken
physicshad a strongtheoreticalfoundation. literally,and it seems to be suspiciously
The lack of such a foundationwill have insulated against disproof.3The physioloserious consequences for operationismin
3To discoverthe latitudethatis giventhe term
psychology.
see Ellis (1956) in which"opera"operationism,"
At thispointan operationistmightobject, tional definitions"are providedfor some of the
theory.In addition
as did Bridgman (1959, 1961) that opera- basic termsin psychoanalytic
claims that in
Frenkel-Brunswick
(1961)
Else
tionismis not a full-fledgedphilosophyof
definingsuch concepts as the unconsciousand
science. It is merelyan attitude,a point of instinct,"Freud pursuesan essentiallyoperational
view. The unavoidable replyto this objec- course.
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giststriedthe oppositetackfromthatof the and denied the actual existenceof mind or
introspectionists
and Freudians. They con- consciousness. Althoughthe major objeccentrated on understanding the central tions raised by the behaviorists to the
nervous system; but the complexitiesof existenceof minds concernedonly the subtheir subject matterproved to be beyond stantialmindsof classical philosopherslike
their capabilities, and little progress was Descartes, at times they seemed to be
made.
arguing against self-awarenessitself,as if
It was in the midst of such factionalism the only way to decide whetheryou were
that John B. Watson (1913) introduced angry was by lookingin the mirror. Cerbehaviorism. He called for retrenchment. tainlysometimesour behavior leads us to
In his own work with rats, neitherrecon- re-evaluateour introspectiveestimationsof
structionsof the subject'sconsciousnessnor our feelings,but these instances.are the
knowledgeof its physiologyplayed a part. exceptions. Behavioristswere tempted to
The subjectwas viewed as a black box. All make them the rule. Conversely,what of
that matteredwas input and output. Wat- those cases in which we all know that we
son maintainedthat,in orderforpsychology are thinking,but there is no apparent beto become an objective,exact science,psy- havior? In his original(1913) paper, Watchologistshad to turntheirattentionto that son suggested that perhaps the so-called
aspect of animals,includingman, which is higherthoughtprocesses were really faint
open to intersubjective,
repeatable observa- reinstatements
of the originalmuscularact,
tion-behavior. AnticipatingBridgmanby imperceptablemovementsin the larynx!
more than a decade, Watson called for
The complete denial of mind was un"operational definitions"of the traditional necessary bravado on the part of the
mentalisticterms of psychology. Perhaps behaviorists.They needed onlyto establish
each of us has direct access to his own that any referenceto the results of introconscious states,but in all otherinstances spectionwas unnecessaryin the science of
the only thing we have to go on is be- psychology(Bergmann,1961). Knowledge
havior.4 Thus, such mentalisticterms as of behavior and the antecedentconditions
"thirst"and "intelligence,"if theyare to be were sufficient.The advances of behavioral
acceptable scientificterms,must be opera- psychologyin the last fiftyyearshave been
tionally defined by objective indices like impressive;but the
major stumblingblock
and intelligence
time-lapsed-since-drinking
remains-symbolic operations. This was
tests. One's own feeling of thirstor compreciselythe obstacleconfronting
Bridgman
mon sense notionsof intelligencecease to
in physics. It is one thing to define mass
be relevant to the psychologicalconcepts
in termsof balances, but the moon, which
of thirstand intelligence.In short,Watson
cannot be put in a balance, also has mass.
wanted to purge science of Bridgman's
Fairly complicatedmathematicalmanipula"mental operations."
tionsare necessary.Similarly,it is one thing
Periodically, in their enthusiasm, beto definefear in termsof trembling,facial
havioral psychologistswent even further
expressionsand the like; but the subject
can
also say, "I'm afraid." To avoid the
4This argument
presupposestheunderdeveloped
state of physiology.Physiologicalevidence ful- apparent introspectivecharacter of such
fills all the requirements
for acceptablescientific utterances,behavioristshad to treat them
data. To protectthemselvesagainstany possible as meaninglessnoises.
Any meaning evenfutureadvances in physiology,some behaviorists
(e.g., B. F. Skinner,1953) have contendedthat tually associated with them had to be deeven if physiological
data were available,it would rived from behavioral studies. In short,
be redundant.Behavioralstudiesalone would be behavioristswere faced with the task of
sufficient.For a surveyof the presentstate of
physiological
psychology,
see Stellarand Sprague giving a behavioral account of language
(Skinner,1957). Even the mostevangelical
(196).
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behavioristcannotclaim that such attempts
have been very successful.
Disregardingthe controversialissue of a
behavioral analysis of symbolicoperations,
let us recall the difficultieswhich confrontedoperationismin physics. If a term
is to be definedby a set of operations,what
is to determinethe membershipof the set?
When are two operationsthe same operation? Which circumstancesare relevant
and which irrelevant?For example, there
are numerous ways to determinewhat is
commonly thought of as intelligence-in
depth interviews,I.Q. tests, and so on.5
Each of these is in an obvious sense a differentkindof test.The associated concepts,
hence, should be different.But even if we
restrictourselves to a single kind of test,
say the Stanford-Binet,
thereare problems.
The questions on the test are under constantrevision. New versionsof the "same"
test are periodicallyissued. Further,is a
particularversionof the Stanford-Binet
test
given in the morningon a sunny day in
Juneto a group of fifteenin a small room
the same test when it is given in the late
afternoonof a somberday in Januaryto a
group of over a hundred in a huge auditorium?A tentativeanswerto the question
of what is to count as the same test can be
given by comparing results. If, by and
large, the same people do well on two differenttypesof I.Q. test,then thereis some
reason to claim that these testsare measuring the same thing. Further,if resultsfrom
giving the same test in the morningand
the afternoondo not varyappreciably,then
this considerationcan be consideredirrelevant, and so on.
Though correlationin resultsis necessary
to establish what is to count-as the same

ZOOLOGY

testand to integrateseveral different
types
of teststo forma more general concept,it
is not sufficient.For example,if a psychologistwere to finda close correlationin the
results of the Stanford-Binetintelligence
test, the Kuhlmann-Andersonintelligence
test and a palmar sweating test, it is unlikelythat he would integratethem into a
single concept. When the actual practice
of behavioral psychologistsis studied, one
discovers that all sorts of considerations
enter in which are not justifiedon.strict
operational grounds. For example, when
I.Q. testsare formulated,
the questionsmust
be selected,but on what grounds? How do
we know antecedentlywhich factors are
relevantand which irrelevant?In point of
historical fact, one consideration which
psychologiststhoughtwas irrelevantis sex.
Any question which distinguishedbetween
the sexes was eliminated. We know that
certain attributesare correlated with sex
in people; for example certain diseases.
What righthas an operationistto assume
in advance that sex is an irrelevantconsiderationin formingthe conceptassociated
with the cluster of attributescommonly
termed"intelligence"?
Far fromarguingthat such operationally
unwarranteddecisionsshouldbe eliminated
frompsychology,I believe that such considerationsare necessaryin orderforoperationismto get offthe ground. In physics
these decisions were made on the basis of
a highly articulated theory. Einstein did
not discover that length when measured
by differentmeans gave differentresults.
Rather,the theoryhe devised requiredthat
the resultsof certaintypesof measurement
not agree. In psychologytherewas no such
theory. About all psychologistshad to go
on was the accumulated knowledge of
5 In mydiscussionof whatis commonly
thought everyday experience, some rudimentary
of as intelligence,
I do not intendto implythat psychologicaltheories and a little knowlthereis a single,unitary,
tightclusterof attributes
which can be termed"intelligence."It may be edge of physiology.They were put in the
the case thatundercarefulanalysis,severallargely positionof developinga theoryand formuindependent
factorsmayemerge.The pointis that lating definitionssimultaneously.In these
if a scientistis goingto use something
as informal circumstances,
attemptsat operationaldefas commoneverydaybeliefsabout intelligenceto
initions
are
oftena hindrancethan a
more
guide both the formulation
and interpretation
of
help. It is one thingto argue foror against
his experiments,
he should do so explicitly.
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operational definitionsas the ideal in a
finishedscience; it is anotherto show the
of operational
advantagesand shortcomings
definitionsin the processknownas science.
Operationismdoes not provide a principle
of meaning adequate for an acceptable
of science as a finishedprodreconstruction
in
uct, but mightit not functionfruitfully
the logic of discovery? In an attemptto
provide a partial answer to this question,
we turnto the historyof the gene concept
in biology.

443

was motivatedin a large part by the consequences whichthe resolutionof the conflict
would have for evolutionarytheory. Darwin had steadfastlymaintained that variation was gradual. Geneticistssuch as De
Vries used the rediscoveryof Mendel's differentiatingcharactersto argue that variation occurredin large steps,producingnew
species suddenly. As interestingas the
controversybetween the adherentsof continuous variation and those favoringdiscontinuous variation is in the historyof
genetics,the purpose of this paper is to
investigatethe role which operationaldefiAND THE GENE CONCEPT
OPERATIONISM
Mendel in postulatingunitarygerminal nitionsplayed in the formationof the gene
"factors"to explain the phenomena of he- concept. The notionof unit characterswill
redity was following a tradition of long be discussed in a later section. Did genetstanding in biology. The originalityof icists propose operational definitionsof
if
had?
Mendel's work lay in his discoveryof the "gene"? Would it have helped they
the
new
term
introduced
Johannsen
W.
the
simplemathematicalratiosexhibitedin
so
in
1909
for
the
units
of
heredity
"gene"
all or nothingtransmissionof certain"difconnotafrom
free
the
to
as
any
concept
ferentiatingcharacters." Mendel reasoned
from the discretenessof these differenti- tions that might be left over fromearlier
he
ating charactersto the discretenessof the particulate theories of heredity. As
it:
put
Mendelfactorsresponsibleforthem. Later
ians maintainedthat these factorswere re- The word "gene" is completelyfree from any
sponsibleforall the phenomenaof heredity hypotheses;it expressesonlythe evidentfactthat,
in any case, manycharacteristics
of the organism
and reasoned fromtheirassumed discrete- are specifiedin the gametesby means of special
ness to the universalityof discrete unit conditions,foundations,and determinerswhich
characters. Not only were there sharply are presentin unique,separate,and therebyindedefined units of heredity, but also the pendentways-in short,preciselywhat we wish
to call genes.
charactersthemselves were unitary. The
one gene-one character hypothesis was The word "gene" as thus introducedmay
born. Castle (1916) questioned the exis- have been free of some hypotheses,but
hardlyall. In this shortstatementJohanntence of bothunits:
sen claims that genes are unique, separate
The idea of fixityamong livingthingsseems to and independent determinersin the gabe one which the human mind is loathe to give
combattedin metes. The concept of a gamete, for exup and whichhas to be constantly
the advancementof biology. For centuriesit was ample,maybe a good deal less hypothetical
the fixityof species which dominatedbiological than that of a gene, but it is still neither
thought. When the Mendelian theoryof unit- inference-free
nor theory-free.We can see
characterscame in, the idea of fixity,unchange- gametes through a microscope, but the
ableness, attached itself to the unit-characters.
Drivenfromthishold,it now seizes on the single claim that we are seeing gametes goes far
factorson which Mendelian charactersdepend. beyond what we actually see. Our use of
it attachesitselfto the conjectural the term presupposes theoriesof embryolSimultaneously,
mechanismwhich underliesMendelian heredity, ogy and gross genetics which are no less
the chromosomes.
theoreticalthan the genetic theoryunder
in geneticsover the dis- consideration. Similarly, when we look
The controversy
cretenessof unit charactersand germinal througha telescope at the moon, we see
factorsand the relation between the two round, concave indentationsin its surface.
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To call these depressions "craters" is to
commitoneselfto certaintheoriesof astronomy (Hanson, 1958).
In actual practice, these theorieswhich
we tacitlyassume are so fundamentaland
so commonlyaccepted that it never occurs
to us to questionthem.This is what Johannsen did. He accepted certaincommonviews
of embryologyand grossheredityas proven
and held only the more detailed specification of the attributesof the gene in abeyance. In pointingthis out, I do not intend
to implythat Johannsenshould have been
more rigorousin making the term "gene"
completelyfreeof theory.On the contrary,
was fruitfulpriJohannsen'sretrenchment
marilybecause it was not total. He did not
call forthe abandonmentof the theoretical
entitiestermed"genes." Ratherhe thought
that it was time to decide which of the
many attributesassigned to these hypotheticalunitswere moststronglysupported
by the evidence and whichwere postulated
primarily as the result of a particular
theory. The danger of this positionis the
into
ease withwhich it can be transformed
an outrightdenial of theoreticalentities.
For example,E. M. East (1912) defended
the adequacy of the Mendelian notation
to describe the factsof hereditybut "only"
as a conceptualscheme. Mendelian factors,
he maintained, were only somatic characters "poked" into the germ cells, not
"biological realities." Somatic characters
are concrete facts; Mendelian factorsare
concepts pure and simple.
to poke our characters
We have a righttherefore
intothe germcells and to pull themout again if
by so doing we can develop-not a trueconceptionof the mechanismof heredity-buta scheme
that aids us in describinginheritance.

ZOOLOGY

"factors"or genes are consideredbiological
realities or mere concepts is not too important. What is important is whether
theoreticaltermsare supposed to be mere
summationsof observed data or whether
it is permissibleto go beyond the facts.
Those who term theoreticalentitiesmere
conceptstend to maintainthatas such they
must be mere summationsof the observed
data. Luckily,geneticistsfromT. H. Morgan (1914) to Watson and Crick (1953)
have been willing to go beyond the evidence at hand and to hypothesizeabout
the unknown attributes of the material
basis of heredity.
By the mid-1950'sthe amountof genetic
data being collected was rapidlybecoming
Numeroushypothesesabout
overwhelming.
the nature of the gene had been brought
forth. Many had been decidedly refuted,
but several conflictinghypotheses,including thatofWatson and Crick,stillremained
viable. It was at this crucial time in the
developmentof the gene concept that L.
J. Stadler (1954), in the last paper before
his death, called for another period of
and explicitlyadvocated the
retrenchment
use of operationaldefinitionsin genetics:
and of the
The discussionof these difficulties
possibilityof remedyingthem by more rigorous
definitionof experimentalconcepts is only an
applicationto biologyof the operationalviewpoint
thathas become commonplacein modernphysics,
largelyas a resultof the criticalstudiesof P. W.
Bridgman.As Bridgmannotes,thissortof critical
made necessaryin physicsby the
reconsideration,
is essentialin scientific
developmentof relativity,
thinkingif the methodsare to be made elastic
enough to deal with any sort of facts that may
develop. The essentialfeatureof the operational
viewpointis thatan object or phenomenonunder
cannotusefullybe deinvestigation
experimental
fined in terms of assumed propertiesbeyond
but rathermust be
experimentaldetermination
definedin termsof the actual operationsthatmay
be applied in dealingwithit. ...

Perhaps struckby the extremityof his
position, East does add an occasional
placating qualification. For example:
It should be noticed that Stadler has deconsiderablyfroma strictoperationparted
in a way a biological
The termfactorrepresents
It is all rightfordefinitionsto
position.
ist
a
as
just
we
are
ignorant
realityof whose nature
fundamen- make referenceto assumed propertiesas
moleculeformularepresents
structural
tally a reality,yet both as theyare used mathe- long as the propertiesare not beyond exmaticallyare concepts.
perimental determination. Stadler draws
Obviously East is in a muddle. Whether the line between operational and non-
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AlthoughStadler's more liberal view of
operationismreveals admirable good sense,
it is still faultyin several respects. First,
technicalpossibilitydeterminesthe properties of the actual gene. What determines
permissiblepropertiesof the hypothetical
gene? Physicalpossibility?If so, thenlaws
are assumed, and these laws are not specified. Logical possibility? If so, how are
we to distinguishbetween the logically
possible and the logically impossible?Providing answers to these questions has
What is a gene in operationaltems? In other
words,how can we definethe gene in such a proved to be one of the major stumbling
way as to separateestablishedfactfrominference blocks of logical empiricismand its stepmay take into child, operationism. Second, Stadler asThe definition
and interpretation?
accountnotmerelythe evidencefromexperiments sumes that it is possible to separate
on the occurrenceof mutationsbut also the eviand infrom ""inference
dence from experimentson the inheritanceof "establishedfact"
can be
actual
gene
the
that
terpretation,"
of any kind,or fromany other
geneticdifferences
that bear on the natureof the gene. clearlydistinguishedfromthe hypothetical
experiments
of the gene gene. It is certainlytruethatsome observaThe definition
may specifyattributes
by recognizedexperimental tions are a good deal more direct and free
thatcan be determined
operations,whetherthese are attributesalready
or attributesthat from inference and interpretationthan
establishedin past experiments
in futureexperiments.
others,but no "fact" is sufficientlybrute
mightbe determined
the gene can be definedonly as and pristine to be infallibly insulated
Operationally,
that can against the possibilityof error. For exthe smallestsegmentof the gene-string
be shownto be associatedwiththe occurrenceof
a specificgeneticeffect.It cannotbe definedas ample, no observationseemed more direct
a single molecule,because we have no experi- and free frominferencethan the observamentaloperationsthat can be applied in actual tion that the earth did not move. The
cases to determinewhetheror not a given gene argumentsof Copernicus and Galileo that
is a singlemolecule. It cannotbe definedas an
were extremely
indivisibleunit, because, althoughour definition it bothrotatedand revolved
interconsiderable
and
required
complex
providesthatwe will recognizeas separategenes
any determinersactually separated by crossing pretation. Nothinglike observationalconthere is no experimental firmationwas obtained for the revolution
over or translocation,
separationis of the earth until the 19th century-long
operationthatcan provethatfurther
impossible.For similarreasons,it cannotbe deor the unit of afterall scientistsaccepted it as an indubifined as the unit of reproduction
Stadlerassumes
it
nor
can
the
be shownto table fact. Like Johannsen,
actionof
gene-string,
be delimitedfromneighboringgenes by definite certain highly inferentialfacts as estabboundaries.
lished and then proceeds to select certain
This does not mean that questionsconcerning
otherswhich are still questionable and in
undetermined
mentioned
are
meanthe
properties
they are the need of furtherwork. As a tactic in the
inglessquestions. On the contrary,
questionsthat we hope ultimately logic of discovery,thisprocedurehas often
all-important
to answer by the interpretation
of the experi- proved to be quite fruitful;
but it must be
mentalevidenceand by the developmentof new recalled that Einstein made his great conexperimentaloperations.The operationaldefinithe propertiesof the actual tributionby questioningthe most widely
tionmerelyrepresents
gene, so far as. they may be establishedfrom and commonly accepted "observational
evidence by presentmethods. The facts" about space and time. And it was
experimental
inferencesfromthis evidenceprovidea tentative Einstein's theory of relativity which
model of the hypothetical
gene, a model thatwill
in the minds of different prompted Bridgmanto set out the tenets
be somewhatdifferent
studentsof the problemand will be further
modi- of operationism.
It mightbe thoughtthat when we turn
fied in the lightof further
investigation.
operationaltermson the basis of technical
possibility. If we presentlyhave a test to
determinethe existenceor natureof a particular trait,then attributingthat trait to
the gene is operational. One need not performthat test for every gene in every instance. Definitions for him are not just
summationsof past data. Stadlerspells out
his position in more detail when he attemptsto define "gene" operationally.He
says:
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recombinationwould help determinethe
limitsof the recon.Similarly,any testwhich
could show that a portion of the genetic
materialhad been altered would count toward determiningthe limitsof the muton.
Only the cistronis actuallydefinedin terms
of a specific test, the cis-transtest. The
question is-are geneticistsinterestedin
those units which happen to be delimited
by a particulartestin and of themselvesor
are theyinterestedin those unitswhich are
Althoughit seems oftento have been assumed,
theory?
thereis yet no empiricevidence,and onlydoubt- significantin genetic
of genetics since
objective
main
The
ful theoreticalground,forassumingthatthe lines
of demarcationbetweengenes,as definedon any Watson and Crick proposed their model
one of these systems,would coincidewith those of DNA has been the gradual deciphering
of any of the others,or even for assuming,in of the genetic code. Certain units which
the case of some given one of these systems
(especially the mutationalone) that such lines were, in a loose sense, operationallydeof demarcationare necessarilyinvariable,non- finedhave takenon theoreticalsignificance.
well definedand absolute.
overlapping,
For example, if it is true that the smallest
of mutation and recombinationare
units
Benzer
named
and
explicitly
(1959)
Later
defined some of these genetic units in singlenucleotidepairs,thenthe mutonand
termsof the testsused to determinethem. recon have properties other than those
providedby theiroriginaloperationaldefiwill be definedas the nitions. The meaning of the term"nucleoThe unitof recombination
arraythat
smallestelementin the one-dimensional
the tests used so
(but not divisible) by genetic tide" is not exhaustedby
is interchangeable
recons. The
and
mutons
delimit
to
far
One such elementwill be referred
recombination.
the"1muton," cistron remains more closely tied to the
to as a "recon." The unitofmutation,
will be definedas the smallestelementthat,when test which originallyspecifiedits meaning.
altered,can give rise to a mutantformof orga- It is revealingthatgeneticistsare beginning
to a funcnism. . . a map segment,corresponding
test. . . will to question the importanceof the cistron
tionwhichis unitaryby the cis-trans
he referred
to as a "cistron."
as a functionalunit. For example, E. A.
(1966) asks, "Is the cistron too
In 1960, Jacob et al. added the operon to Carlson
definedforanalysisof the funcrigorously
the list of operationally defined genetic
gene?" The cis-transtest is not imunits; and still others have been forth- tional
in and of itself but only to the
portant
coming.
thatit delimitsa theoreticallysignifextent
These geneticunitsare a good deal closer
ican functionalunit.
to the operationalideal than anythingmet
The fate of the various operationallydethus far. The tests to decide the size of
fined units in genetics has been either to
each of these units are clearly specified.
depart fromtheiroriginaloperationaldefiUnits determinedby differenttests cannot
and become theoreticalentitiesor
nitions
be said to be the same units unless the
their operational character and
retain
to
resultscoincide. But all of these units are
in
importance.The goal of molecdecrease
defined in termsof what can happen, not
is to discover the fine strucular
genetics
whathas happened; and theyall presuppose
material. New and more
genetic
the
of
ture
the
moleca set of theoreticalbeliefsabout
ular structure of the genetic material. powerfultestsare constantlybeing devised.
Neither"recon" nor "muton"is defined in Earlier crude tests fall into obsolescence
terms of a single, strictlyspecified test. and with them the operational concepts
Any test or experimentwhich could show theydefined. The importanceof the molecthat genetic interchangehad occurred by ular structureof DNA and RNA remains.

to those units traditionallyheld to be
"operationallydefined"-the muton,recon,
cistron and operon-that operationism
should at last have founda home. As early
as 1940 H. J. Muller recognized that the
numerous tests then used to analyze the
structureof the genetic materialneed not
be delimitingthe same units. The units of
crossover,breakage,mutation,functionand
reproductionneed not coincide.
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At best operational definitionsin genetics
have proved to be helpful,temporary,
halfway houses in the constructionof genetic
theory.

The criticismswhich have been broughtto
bear on the biological definitionof species
because of its statusas a class term,if valid,
would count equally against any definition
of species,includingthe pheneticdefinition
OPERATIONISM
AND THE SPECIES CONCEPT
proposed by the critics. Since the phenetic
Chief among the proponentsof opera- definitionis designed to be devoid of any
tionismin biology have been Paul Ehrlich, theoretic import, the criticismsdirected
R. W. Holm, Robert R. Sokal and Joseph against the theoreticalnature of evolutionH. Camin. As early as 1961 Ehrlich was ary species will not be automaticallyrecipquestioningthe usefulnessof the biological rocal.
In his original paper, Ehrlich (1961)
species concept on operationalgrounds. A
began
by pointingout that the actual testyear later, he and R. W. Holm extended
ing
of
the
interbreeding
habitsofverymany
the list of objectionable terms to include
competition,
niche,community,
climax,pop- species in nature would be impossibleand
ulation fitnessand, to some extent,even added that, "even when sympatricorgapopulation itself. In addition, Sokal and nismscan be studied,partial interbreeding
Camin (1965) consider the concepts of may make a clear decision impossible.
E3hylogenetic
homology,blood relationship Genetictestsin the laboratory,while yieldand subspecies as well as the principlesof ing valuable informationare never definievolutionarytaxonomy to be nonopera- tive." Even if the biological definitionwere
in orderto considerlaboratory
tional. It will be the purposeof thissection reformulated
tests
conclusive,
the "amount of work into examinethese criticismsin orderto discover what the biologists mentionedfind volved in clearlydelimitinga singlespecies
wrong with currentbiological terminology would be staggering."
The situationwhich Ehrlich describes is
and what relationthese criticismshave to
a
result
of "species" being a class termand
thephilosophicpositiontraditionally
known
in no way with the position
is
connected
as operationism.
The concept mostfrequentlysingled out traditionallyknown as operationism.If, in
for operationistcondemnationis the bio- order for a class termto be "operational,"
logical species. The biological species con- the operationmust be performedon all of
cept affordstwo difficultiesto the opera- its membersor be at least performable(in
tionist: first,it is the name of a class of the sense of being technicallypossible),
classes and second, it functionsas a theo- then no significantclass termin science is
retictermin evolutionarytheory. The first operational. One would think that the
of these difficultiespresentsspecial logical concept of meltingpoint is perfectlyrepuproblems (Buck and Hull, 1966). The table, yet the percentage of elementsand
word "gene" denotes a class of individuals.
compoundswhose meltingpoints have acThe classical gene was thoughtof as an
entitysufficiently
unitaryand localized to tained that a species mightbe treatedfruitfully
be considered an individual. The word as itselfan individual. For some purposesthis
"species" denotes a class of classes. Partic- mightwell be the case; for others,certainlynot
ular species on any definitionare usually (See Gregg,1950). There are significantdifferbetweenthe interrelations
exhibitedby the
treatedas classes of individual organisms.6 ences
membersof a species and thoseexhibitedby the
6 Periodically,biologists(e.g., Ghiselin,1966)
have suggestedtreating
speciesas individuals.The
suggestionis not that a species is nothingbut a
collectionof individuals. On the contrary,it is
preciselybecause theyare morethan a collection
of isolatedindividualsthat biologistshave main-

membersof the class of red things. Similarly,
thereare also important
differences
betweenthese
relationsand those exhibitedby the parts of an
individualorganism.For example,the cells in an
organismare by and largecontiguous,
whereasthe
membersof a speciesare in mostinstancesspatially
separated.
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tually been determined is staggeringly point. Ehrlich and Holm (1963 and 1962)
small. Yet physicistscontendthat all com- say, for example:
pounds have meltingpoints. Accordingto
There are numerous definitionsof biological
thermodynamictheory, they must have species
in the literature,
but none is operational,
meltingpoints,even if we don'tknow what since theyall includethe idea of "potentialinterthey are. The same can be said for evolu- breeding"and thiscannot,by definition,
be tested.
in
tionary species in nature. Ernst Mayr There seemsto be an elementof crystal-gazing
(1965) has frequently emphasized that the idea of potentialinterbreeding.
there must be biological species among Within a population a sufficientnumber
biparental organisms,whether or not we of the appropriatemembersactually interknow what they are. Accordingto evolu- breed (the percentage varying with the
tionarytheory,there must be such evolu- species). In addition, several populations
tionaryunits.
may be included in the same species beThe magnitudeofthe scientificenterprise cause theyare held to be potentiallyinterdoes not seem to deterotherscientists.Why breedingwith each other;on occasion two
should it be of special concernto the tax- or more such distinctpopulationsdo actuonomist?The answercan be found,I think, ally meet and interbreed.
in the cataloguing functionof taxonomy.
One major difficultywith the criterion
People concernedwith cataloguingtend to of potential interbreedingis that it is a
forgetthatthe purpose of a catalogue is to dispositionalproperty.If the circumstances
be used, not to be completed, like the were right,the populations would interlibrarian who complained that she could breed. One way of testinga dispositional
get her job done if people would just stop propertyis to realize it. The claim thatthe
takingthe books out!
members of a particular class of populaIn orderfora class termto be operational tions are included in the same species
even in the strictsense, the most that can because these populations are potentially
be demanded is that sometimesthe opera- interbreedingis partially substantiatedif
tion can be performed.The trouble with two of these populationshappen to meet in
classical Newtonian absolute simultaneity nature and actually do interbreed. Two
was that there was no way to establish it possible misunderstandings
must be elimbecause therewere no instantaneouscausal inated at the outset. First,the production
nor
chains. It is indisputable that at least of a few fertilehybridsis not sufficient,
sometimes the interbreedinghabits of a is the interbreedingof every member of
species, for example, Homo sapiens, can one population with every member of the
be known in some detail. To be sure, not other necessary,for the realization of this
all actual crosses have been observed,nor dispositionalproperty. Again, what is rehas the likelihood of all possible crosses quired is that a certain percentage of the
been estimated;but thisis hardlynecessary. appropriate members of each population
actuallyinterbreedand produce fertileoffSimilarly,in pheneticstudies,"overall simspring; the percentage varies with the
ilarity" is estimated on the basis of a
species and the selectionpressures.Second,
fantastically small percentage of those the fact that potential
interbreedingis a
attributes that could be used, and the dispositional property does not
preclude
sample is taken from an extremelysmall its being tested. To be sure,the particular
percentage of the total population. Phene- pair of populationsunder discussionare no
ticistsshould not set up standardsthatthey longer potentiallyinterbreeding;they are
themselvescan never hope to meet.
actually interbreeding. But the original
The biological definitionof species also claim was about a class of populations.
makes referenceto potentialinterbreeding, These two populations are just samples.
and here operational criticismshave some Similarly,the claim that sugar is soluble
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in water can be tested by droppinga few ing nor potentialinterbreedingis asserted
sugar cubes in water. If they dissolve,the on the basis of directobservationof interclaim is in part substantiated. Of course, breeding habits or of the mechanismsof
these particularsugar cubes are no longer reproduction. Instead both are inferred
soluble; they are dissolved. Sugar, never- frommorphologicaldata. The major thrust
theless,remainssoluble. Ehrlichis mistaken of Ehrlicl's argumentis directed against
when he says that potentialinterbreeding, thisinferenceand is, again, independentof
by definition,cannot be tested. It may be operationism.Ehrlich argues that in order
the case that potentialinterbreedingoften to warrant inferringinterbreedingstatus
cannot be tested,but it isn't just a matter from morphologicalsimilarityand differof definition.Ehrlich probablymeans that ence, the morphological cluster must be
becauseof the referenceto potentialinter- tightand gaps between it and other such
breeding in the biological definition of clusters abrupt. The more gradual the
species, this definitionis nonoperational. gradations between the clusters,the less
But on this usage all termswill be opera- warranted the inference. Biologists have
tional or nonoperational"by definition." long admittedthe existenceof a high perforthe applica- centage of "poor"species among plants and
The minimaljustification
tion of a dispositionaltermto a class is its lower animals; but supposedly among
occasional realization under appropriate higher animals clearly circumscribedspeconditions,but thisis not its strongestjusti- cies are the rule,and poorlydefinedspecies
fication. Of equal importance are the the exception.To testthislattercontention,
law-statementsconcerningthe mechanisms Ehrlich sampled Nearctic butterfliesand
of the process. Althoughyou and I might discovered no preponderance of wellclaim that sugar is soluble purely on the defined species. Thus, he concluded that
basis of past cups of coffee,physicistscan therewas reason to doubt the existenceof
back up theirclaim withmuch more. They well-defined species among other wellcan tell us what it is about the molecular studied groups. If even gradation is the
structureof sugar and of water which rule amonghigheranimalsas well as among
makes sugar soluble in water. Similarly, plants and lower animals, and if even
even if all the crows that had ever been gradationprecludes any inferenceto interobserved were black, a geneticistwould breeding status, then seldom can internot put much stock in the claim that all breeding status be inferredwith sufficient
crows are black, simplybecause, given the certainty;and the biological definitionis
mechanismof pigmentformation,it is un- not applicable in most cases.7
likely that it will always run perfectly.
7 From the above considerations,
Ehrlichin his
Albinos are too common. Ehrlich and
Holm's uneasy feelingabout the biologists' originalpaper (1961) concludedthat,"thegenetic
of species,neveremployedin practice,
definition
claims of potential interbreedingmay re- be discardedas an ideal." In his laterpaper with
sult from the fear that too often a com- Holm (1962), the conclusionis that,"the biologiin termsof the relevant cal species definitionnever has been operational
parable justification
physiologicaland ecological mechanismsis and never will be." Finally,again on his own,
Ehrlich (1964) says that it is pretenseto think
lacking. To avoid the charge of crystal- that species are defined,"by hypothesesabout
gazing, biologistsmust be able to provide crossingrelationshipswhen species are actually
the conditions which, if realized, would defined phenetically. ... No species has ever
transformtwo potentially interbreeding really been defined 'biologically,'and it is unor nonlikelythatone ever will be: membership
pop- membershipis determinedprimarilyon phenetic
populationsintoactuallyinterbreeding
ulations. Of course,this need not be done grounds." The phrasingof these various promakesit sound as if Ehrlichis conin every instance; but it must be possible nouncements
of the names of taxa with
fusingthe definitions
to do it for a representativesample.
of the categoryterm"species." It is
definitions
In most cases, neitheractual interbreed- certainlytrue that the name of no partictilar
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The basic assumptionof Ehrlich's argument is that definitionand inferencerequire tightclustersand abruptgaps. When
interbreedinghabits can be ascertained
directly,"partial interbreedingmay make
a clear decision impossible"; and when
habits are being inferred,the
interbreeding
lack of "good" species would make the inference difficultif not impossible. This
paper is not the place to argue thisassumption. It is enough to remarkthat the problems presented by even gradation are as
great for the pheneticistas for the evolutionist. Any morphologicalgap that would
justifythe pheneticistdistinguishingtwo
OTU's could also be used by the evolutionistin estimatingevolutionaryrelationship. An explanation for the seemingly
higher demands made on the distinctions
drawn by the evolutioniststhan on those of
the pheneticistsis that the evolutionistsare
claimingto reflectactual evolutionarydevelopment,whereas at times the pheneticists seem to claim that, a classification
constructedon aniy objective criterionis
valid.
All of the precedinghas concerneddifficulties arisingfrom"species" being a class
term;but the word "species" also functions
in evolutionarytheoryand, hence,in evolutionarytaxonomyas a theoreticterm..There
is a continuumof termsin science which
stretchesfromthose at one extremewhich
are relatively free of theoretical import,
such as, hard, slick, spot, irregular,and
invagination,to those at the other which
are intimatelyassociated with a particular

ZOOLOGY

scientifictheory,such as, electron,atom,
inertial gravity,castration complex, cell,
gene and species. Often this continuumis
treated as if it stretchedfromobservables
to unobservables or from real things to
mere abstractions.The relationis not that
simple. The key propertyof theoretical
terms is the role they play in theories.
Observations mark the occasion of their
application but do not fully supply their
meaning. The surest sign that "species"
functionsin evolutionarytheoryas a theoretic term is that if evolutionarytheory
were abandoned or greatlymodified,the
meaning of the term "species" would be
altered accordingly.
In reply to Ehrlich and Holm's operacriticismsof currentbiotionally-oriented
G. L. Webster (1963)
logical terminology,
pointedout thatmanyphysicistshave found
thatoperationisminadequatelyaccountsfor
theoretic terms in physics. Ehrlich and
Holm (1963) counteredwiththe following
remarks:

like thatof virtuWe admitthat our thinking,
has been influenced
scientists,
ally all present-day
by the writingsof Bridgman.This does not mean
as a philosophy
that we embrace operationalism
of science,forit does not representa philosophy
and was not proposed as such. Our attitudeis
well summedup by Rothstein:operationaldefinitions are necessarybut not sufficientconditions
in
forprogress.Much usefultheoreticalstructure
biology (for example, various ideas about the
originof life,the generaltheoryof evolution)is
not amenableto directoperationalanalysis.Howintegrated
ever,valid conceptswhichare formally
mustbe verifiinto such a theoreticalframework
reable empirically.Such empiricalverification
quires operational definition. The interesting
by Lindsaydoes not
assessmentof operationalism
species (the name of a taxon) has been defined seem germaneto this discussion. Conceptssuch
or potentialinterbreed- as "species," nice, and "community"
in termsof interbreeding
have not
is supposedto define been used by biologistsas abstrusetheoretical
ing. The biologicaldefinition
"species" itself(the name of a category). It is constructs
linkableonlyindirectly(or perhapsnot
also truethatin no instancehas the interbreeding at all) with observations.It would be entirely
statusof everymemberor even everylivingmem- fair to say that many biologistsare under the
ber of a biological species been determined.A impressionthat species, niches,and communities
few may have been observedactually to inter- are thingsobserved. If these conceptsare to,be
breed,but the vast majorityof individualmatings usefulto biologists,theiroperationaldefinition
is
are not observed. Then, of course,thereare all a sine qua non.
thoseindividualswhichhave notactuallyinterbred
with one One is at a loss as to the spiritin which
but are only potentiallyinterbreeding
another. Ehrlichmay intendto be arguingthat
thereis no way ever to determinewhethertwo these comments were offered. In their
original paper (1962), Ehrlich and Holm
interbreeding.
individualsare potentially
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point out the, "unfortunatetendency of
some nontaxonomiststo treat species as
entities." They then turn around and use
this tendency,which they take to be mistaken,to argue against the theoreticnature
of the species concept. Even if species
were treated as entities or things,it still
doesn't follow that they must necessarily
sense
be observable in any straightforward
of observation.Species have as theirmembers individual organismswhich exist in
the paradigmaticcase of existenceand can
be observed in the paradigmatic case of
observation,but it is the complex interrelations which these individuals have to
each other that lead biologists to treat
species as entitiesanalogous to organisms
(See footnote6). Some organismsinterbreed with each other,some are descended
fromothers,still others compete for food
or mates, and so on. Which of these
relationsare to be recognizedin the definition of "species" is determinedat least in
part by the role the term plays in evolutionarytheory. For example, Ehrlich was
previouslyquoted as saying that the biological definition could be made more
in terms
operationalif it were reformulated
of genetic tests, but evolutionistscould
obtain thisincrease in operationismonly at
the expense of theoreticsignificance. Genetictestsare onlyevidenceoftheevolutionarystatusof a group. Similarly,the concept
of intelligence,as defined by a particular
I.Q. test,is operational;but its significance
is limited. It is at best only indicative of
futureperformanceoutside a test situation
-and this is what is important.
Ehrlich and Holm say that they do not
embrace operationismas a philosophy of
science, and yet the position which they
describe concerning theoretic terms is
operationismin its strictestform. To be
valid a concept must be verifiableempirically. From what they \say elsewhere,
Ehrlichand Holm cannotmean "verifiable"
in the technicalsense of completeconfirmation. They recognizedegreesof operational
meaning. For example,theycomplainthat,
"manyconceptsin populationbiology have

low informationcontent and little or no
operational meaning" (Ehrlich and Holm,
1962). The problem is how much operational meaning is sufficientto make a
scientific concept acceptable? They say
that ecologistsare attempting,"to develop
an operationaldefinitionof 'niche'-that is,
to specify the set of physical operations
whichwould assignto everyniche a unique
value . . ." (Ehrlich and Holm, 1962). Will
anythingless do?
Sokal and Camin (1965) are no clearer
on this crucial issue. They distinguishbetween empirical,operationaland numerical
taxonomieswhich overlap but need not be
co-extensive. They defined "operationalism" as follows:
in taxonomy(as in othersciences)
Operationalism
demands that statementsand hypothesesabout
naturebe subject to meaningfulquestions,i.e.,
and experithosethancan be testedby observation
ment. If we cannotestablishobjectivecriteriafor
definingthe categoriesand operationswithwhich
we are concerned,it is impossibleto engage in a
meaningfulscientificdialogue about them.

But their comments in other places are
inconsistentwith this reasonable position.
Sokal (1963) dismisses the biological
species concept, because, in the vast majority of the cases, the genetic criteria
cannot be applied:
of
Much has been made in the new systematics
t-heso-calledbiologicalspeciesconcept. However,
manyof the criteria,as a matterof fact,all of the
criteriaof the speciesconcept,are of thekindthat
because for
Bridgmanwould call nonoperational
the vast majorityof all species that have been
describedor are goingto be described,the criteria
of the geneticbiologicalspecies conceptare just
not goingto be applied.

Sokal and Camin (1965) term"blood relationship" nonoperational,not because it
cannot be applied in the vast majorityof
cases, but because its, "meaning can be
made precise only in mendelizingpopulationsbut not among species of highertaxa.
And when they provide an example
of an operationalstatement,it seems to be
formulatedso that it could be applied in
all cases:
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thatresemblances
Thus,forexample,thestatement
amongsome OTU's are to be measuredin terms
of charactersX, Y, Z, coded into characterstates
i, j, k, treatedby standardization
of charactersand
correlation
amongOTU's is operational.

In order for a concept to be operational,
must it be applicable in all cases, in most
cases, or in some cases? The answer,in all
cases, can be shown to be too strongfor
most scientificallysignificantterms. If the
answer is in some cases, only the most
metaphysicalterms fail to fulfillthis requirement. If the answer is somewhere
betweenall and some,the questionremains,
"Where?"
OPERATIONISM

AND OPERATIONAL

HOMOLOGY

In the preceding section, Sokal and
C-aminprovided an example of an operational statement.In theirexample, resemblances among some OTU's are measured
in termsof charactersX, Y, Z, coded into
characterstates i, j, k. As it stands, this
statementis neither operational nor nonoperational,since the charactersand character states have not been specified. The
statementwhich resultsfromtheirspecifications will be operational only to the
extentthat these charactersand character
states are themselves operationally defined. The purpose of this section will be
to examine various attempts to define
"character," "homology" and "unit character" operationally.
Sokal and Sneath (1963) define a character as any featurewhich varies fromone
individual organism to another. Thus, if
specimen 241 is blue and specimen 242 is
red, then being colored is a characterand
being blue or red are its states. Colless
(1967a) has suggestedthatcolorbe termed
a characterand blue color and red color
be termedattributes.Several othersystems
of terminologyhave also been suggested.
Until one becomes established, I hope I
will be excused for not adhering very
closely to any of them. Althoughthe decision to consider color a character and
blue a character state was made on the

ZOOLOGY

basis of a single variation between two
specimens,the terms"colored" and "blue"
are not the propernames of that particular
instance but the names of classes. To
speak extensionally,"colored" denotes the
class of colored things;and "blue" denotes
the class of blue things.The class of colored
things already has two members (specimens241 and 242). The class of blue things
has only one member (specimen 241). It
may even turnout that specimen241 is its
only member,but it will neverthelessremain a class. It could have othermembers.
It followsfromthese considerationsthat
the word "character" denotes a class of
classes. Thus, defining"character"is logically on a par with defining"species" and
the usual logical difficultiesshould be
expected (Buck and Hull, 1966). The
followingdiagrammighthelp in visualizing
the parallels between the two cases:
species

genus

Homo sapiens C Homo

E
LBJ

character character
state
red
colored
c
E
instance242

Closely associated with the notion of
character are the concepts of operational
homologyand unit character. A definition
of "operational homology" must provide
criteria for deciding when two instances
of a character are to be classed together
as instances of the same character. More
often,however,a definitionof "operational
homology"is intended to provide criteria
for deciding when two antecedentlyconstructedclasses should be collapsed into a
single class or a single class divided into
two or more classes. Sokal and Sneath's
(1963) decision is to call two characters
or character states the "same" whenever
they are indistinguishable.
One immediatesource of confusionis the
type of indistinguishablityintended by
Sokal and Sneath. Must the distinctionsbe
made just by the unaided senses, or can
theoriesof measurescientificinstruments,
ment, formal calculi and the laws and
theoriesof empiricalscience also be used?
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The question is an importantone. If decisions concerning operational homology
are confined just to direct observations
independent of any other consideration,
then one mightplausibly claim that operational homologies are observed,whereas
evolutionaryhomologies must be inferred
a posteriori.Pheneticistsoften claim that
phenetictaxonomyand operationalhomology are in some sense basic to evolutionary
taxonomyand evolutionaryhomology. For
example, Sneath (1961:124) says:

453

attributesof the specimens or the taxonomist? If the term"blue" refersto a sense
datum, then furtheranalysis of this character state would result merelyin smaller
patches of blue. Decisions as to operational
homologynot only can but must be made
just by the unaided senses. If two shades
of blue look the same, then they are the
same.8 However, if the term "blue" is an
attributeof an organism,then all sorts of
additional considerationscome into play.
For example, the presence of a pigment
It is oftensaidorimplied
thattaxonomy
should and the molecularmakeup of that pigment
be based on phylogeny.
The truthis thatto all become relevant. In this case estimations
intents
andpurposes
is basedon taxon- of operationalhomologydepend on inferphylogeny
omy.... After
all,ifI wishto knowtheprobable ences as much as do estimationsof evoluoflivinghorses,
ancestors
I do notgo to thefossil
and assertthata sea urchinis a tionary homology, and the claim that
echinoderms
fossilhorse;I picka fossilwhichshowsconsider-phenetictaxonomyand operationalhomolable similarity
to livinghorses.In otherwords, ogy are basic to evolutionarytaxonomy
froman intuitive
estimate
of theirsimilarity-a and evolutionaryhomology becomes less
taxonomic
estimate-Ideducea phyletic
relation-obviouslytrue. Observationbecomes basic
ship. If youprevent
mytaxonomic
estimate,
by
blindfolding
me, I wouldhave no idea of the to both phenetic and evolutionarytaxonphylogeny
of thespecimens;
obviously,
therefore,omy. Both operational homology and
I couldneverdeducetheirtaxonomy
either.
evolutionaryhomologymustbe "deduced."
In their discussion Sokal and Sneath
No taxonomistthinkshe can observethat
make
it clear that they are concernedwith
two instancesof a characterare homologous
much
more than just direct observationby
in an evolutionarysense. This he mustinfer
fromobservations.If the phrase"taxonomic the unaided senses and that they are talkestimate" is expanded to include simple ing about the fine structureof organisms,
observation, then phenetic taxonomy is notsense data. For example,two specimens
certainlybasic to evolutionarytaxonomy, mightboth look blue; but if the blue color
since observationis necessaryfor any em- in one is due to pigmentationand in the
pirical science. No taxonomistcan infer other to optical interferencephenomena,
evolutionaryhomologies blindfolded! But then the two charactersare not operationon thisinterpretation,
the claim thatphene- ally the same. If we limit ourselves just
the
tic taxonomyis basic to evolutionarytaxon- to the blue color due to pigmelntation,
pigments
have
may
different
molecular
omy becomes fairly unexciting. It also
structures.Hence, additional operationally
becomes basic to quantum physics.
As unexcitingas thispositionmightbe, it differentcharactersmust be distinguished.
can be held onlyif taxonomistscan observe Further,two molecules can be identical in
thattwo instancesof a characterare opera- theirstructure;but if they have been protionally homologous without recourse to duced by differentbiosyntheticpathways,
any inferencewhatsoever. This view, in then they are distinguishableand operaturn,gains its air of plausabilityfromthe tionally different.But this analysis must
ease with which the simplestobservations end somewhere.
The purpose of defining"unit character"
of color,shape, sound and the like as properties of physicalobjectscan be confused
8 To my
knowledgethe onlybiologistswho have
with the sensations
of the observer.Is the suggested
that classification
is a matterof "clipspecimen blue or is the observer having ping" togethersense data are J. S. L. Gilmour
blue sense data? Are taxonomiccharacters (1940) and Donald H. Colless (1967a & 1967b).
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is to establish a lower limit to such pro- and unproblematictheories,whereas evolugressions. Sokal and Sneath (1963) define tionists are committed to evolutionary
"unit character"theoreticallyas, "an attri- theory. Several biologists have recently
bute possessed by an organismabout which providedtentativeexplicationsofthenotion
one statementcan be made, thusyieldinga of operational homology. One thing that
singlepiece of information."This definition these various explicationshave in common
is theoreticalonlyin the sense thatit makes is thattheyare all primarilyconcernedwith
referenceto a formaltheory-information geometrical considerations. For example,
theory. Sokal and Sneath provide some William G. Inglis (1966) says:
empirical contentto theirtheoreticaldefiWhen a feature shown by one organismis
organism
nition when they tentativelyidentifytheir comparedwith a featureof a different
taxonomicbits withthe geneticcode. They and the two are consideredto be absolutelyequivit is because they are the same shape
observe that the progressionof physical alent,
(approximately,but not always) in both, and
analysis must end somewhere,even if it is occurin thesamepositionrelativeto otherfeatures
at the finestructureof the geneticmaterial. in both organismsand to the totaloutlineof both
Their definitionis now theoreticalin the organisms.
more importantsense that it makes refRolf Sattler (1967) in a paper on petal
erence to an empirical theory-genetic inception refrains from calling the two
tlheory.Sokal and Sneath also provide a primordiawith which he is dealing petal
workingdefinitionof "unitcharacter,"since and stamen primordiato avoid distortion
taxonomistsmust and generallydo classify in comparison. Instead he calls the first
in the absence of any knowledge of the primordiumto develop primodiumI and
molecularmechanismswhich have eventu- the second primordiumII. He then conated in the phenotypiccharactersof the cerns himself only with their spatial arorganisms under study. The difference rangement.Key (1967) talks about tracing
between these two definitionsis that for outlinesof West Africaand South America
the working definition,the analysis need in order to homologize their coastlines.
not be carriedall the way to the finestruc- What is the pointof treatingthe determinature of DNA. The lower limit is set by tion of homologiesas if it were an exercise
our presentknowledge and technical abil- in geometry? One answer is that the inity. "The presence or absence of a bristle ferences licensed by geometry are safe.
in an insectmay be a unit character,if we Ideally estimationsof operationalhomology
know nothing of its finer structureand should be mattersof direct,inference-free,
have no way of subdividingit."
theory-freeobservation; but if inferences
The upshot of Sokal and Sneath's dis- must be admitted, those of the formal
cussionof characters,operationalhomology sciencesare the safest. Maybe some reptiles
and unit attributesis that they can no don't have three-chamberedhearts,but all
longercomplainthat a phylogenticconcept triangleshave threesides. As mightbe exof homologyis, "not susceptible to direct pected, none of the biologistscited actually
This limits himself to direct observations of
proofbut onlyto proof-by-inference."
is equally true of operationalhomology. If shape and relativeposition. As Key (1967)
the concept of evolutionaryhomologyis in says, "In reality,the attributestaken into
some sense "nonoperational,"it will have considerationgo farbeyondthe geometrical
to be somethingother than its inferential ones." Shape and patternsare just a beginstatus that makes it so.
ning. Cellular structure,embryologicaldeOne possible differencebetween estima- velopment, and so on also matter. The
homol- crucial question is whether evolutionary
tionsofoperationaland evolutionary
the developmentis also relevant.Why is it that
in
used
making
ogies is the theories
be among all scientifictheories,only recourse
may
Pheneticists
inferences.
necessary
to evolutionarytheoryis illicit?
confirmed
to
limit
themselves
highly
able to
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One objection commonlyraised against quences, additional instances of a suffievolutionarytheoryis that it is "historical," cientlysimilarkind are hard to come by.
since phylogenyis a unique, non-recurrent There are evolutionarypatternsthat recur,
series of events. This objection stems in but they do so irregularlyand, from our
part fromconfusingphylogenywith evolu- pointofview,too slowly.Arethesesufficient
tionarytheory. Phylogenytakes place in grounds for dismissing the concept of
time. In any descriptionof a particular evolutionaryhomology as nonoperational?
plhylogeneticsequence, a specific segment No one seems to mind physiciststalking
of time is designated as the period during about the halflifeof uranium238, although
which the phylogenyoccurred. Evolution- no physicistis going to live the 4.5 billion
ary theory,however,is also concernedwith years necessary to observe a particular
the causes and mechanismsof evolutionas sample decay. Other scientistsare permitsuch. The law-likestatementsof evolution- ted recourse to well-confirmedscientific
ary theoryare not unique in claimingthat theories even if they concern very long,
whenever conditionssufficiently
similarto drawn-outprocesses. Biologists,it would
a certain kind recur, events quite similar seem, have a comparable right.
to anotherkind are likelyto eventuate(See
In summary,pheneticists criticize the
Goudge, 1961). As Ernst Mayr (1965) has concept of evolutionaryhomologyfor desaid:
pending on inferencesand theory when
their
own excellentdiscussionof character,
To establish unequivocally the fact of evolution
was after 1859 the first concern of the young operational homology and unit character
science of evolutionary biology. The study of are equally dependent on inference and
phylogeny soon became predominant, at least in
theory. Thus, if evolutionaryhomologyis
zoology. Indeed, even today there still are some
or at
zoologists to whom the term "evolution" signifies stillto be dismissedas nonoperational,
little more than a determination of homologies, least less operational than operational hocommon ancestors, and phylogenetic trees. By far mology,pheneticistsmust explain why. If
the majority of evolutionary biologists, however,
referenceto theoryas such is not at fault
have shiftedtheir interestto a study of the causes
and mechanisms of evolutionarychange and to an but only referenceto evolutionarytheory,
attempt to determine the role and relative im- then pheneticistsmust explain what it is
portance of various factors.
about evolutionarytheory which assures
the
nonoperationalcharacterof any concept
Why can embryologicaltheorybe used
to determinecourses of embryologicalde- which assumes it.
velopment and biochemical theories to
determine biosynthetic pathways, while
CONCLUSION
evolutionarytheorycannot be used to reI would like to conclude this paper with
constructphylogeneticdevelopment?It has
a parable. So the story goes, early date
been objected thata particularevolutionary
farmersnoticed that only half their trees
sequence is over and done with and-irrevdates. To increase their yield
produced
ocably in the past. The data needed to
to weed out the "sterile"trees.
they
began
reconstructit may well be lost. But a
a
For
while
theywere successful,until the
particularoccurrenceof a biosynthetic
process is also over and done with and irrev- last sterilemale tree was cut down. Then
ocably in the past. The evidence needed all the other trees stopped producing.
to reconstructit is even more likelyto be Theoretical terms are like the male trees.
lost. The differencebetweenthe two situa- They are not completelyoperational,but
tions is that in the case of biosynthetic they are necessary for the progress of
onlywhen
pathways,anotherinstanceof the sequence science. Operationismis fruitful
can be produced here and now. Recur- it is not total. Strictoperationismis incomrences are numerous, regular and quite patible with theory and more moderate
similar. In the case of evolutionaryse- versionsimpossiblewithoutit.
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